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FAITH IN FOCUS:
PENNIES FROM HEAVEN

ive back to Caesar
what belongs to Caesar,
and to God
what belongs to God.
(Matthew 22:21)

Do we compartmentalise our lives into things relating to our religion
and things relating to our daily living? We have to give to Caesar
what belongs to Caesar, but is there any area of our life that does
not belong to God?

Our Lady of Mount Carmel & St Patrick

Fightback
The Gospels for the last three weeks have
shown Jesus being very critical of the Jewish
‘establishment’, those who hold power in
the society of the day; three parables in
which Jesus states, very pointedly, of how
God’s chosen people had proved unfaithful
over the ages.
This Sunday’s Gospel sees them in a counter
attack against Jesus. They aim to put him in
a very tricky political question which could
have put Jesus in trouble if he had sided one way or another. Once
again his answers foils them.

This Weekend

World Mission Sunday
Missio is responsible for coordinating
World Mission Sunday and provides new,
young or poor dioceses with the
essential support they need on their
journey to becoming self-sufficient.

Sudan

The focus of this year’s World Mission Sunday is Sudan. For
decades the people of Sudan have suffered violent inter-ethnic
and civil war.
The conflict continues; more and more people are hungry,
homeless and terrified. South Sudan is on the brink of collapse
but with the support of Missio, Bishop Paride Taban is trying his
utmost to bring peace to his people
Devastatingly, the South Sudanese have lived with conflict for
most of the last 40 years, with the majority unable to recall a
peaceful existence. The crises in South Sudan have gained
international attention, with the Holy Father imploring the
faithful to do what they can to support their sisters and
brothers in need. of economic and political instability have
meant that many people have been displaced both internally
and externally; forced to seek refuge in church grounds, UN
sites and neighbouring countries.

The Pharisees and Herodians were bitter
opponents. The Pharisees favoured Israel’s
independence as a religious homeland. The
Herodians supported the Roman occupation.
They both feared Jesus as a troublemaker and so
they made an alliance to try and catch him out.
The question about taxes in today’s gospel
boils down to this: are you in favour of - Rome
or Israel? Whatever he answered he was sure to
step into the trap. We know what happened:
give to Caesar what is Caesar’s
and to God what is God’s.
Besides being a very clever answer it also points
to something much deeper than the obvious.
Jesus is not some sort of revolutionary who
invites his followers to overthrow the civil
authorities. He recognises their legitimacy but he
alludes to something beyond the here and now,
to the things of God.
Is there anything that does not belong to God?
Is there any arena of public interest that belongs
only to politicians and has nothing to do with the
divine? Presumably not, given that the world is
God’s and it is God whose design is
stamped upon it.
Nothing weakens the impact of our faith more
than putting into a neat religious compartment.
Never discuss religion or politics, they say. They
only say it because they’re scared of what might
happen if we do. And so we’re lured into the
social convention of thinking that it’s somehow
not decent to wear our religion on our sleeve.
Religion should be a personal matter, they say.
That’s because it has uncomfortable
consequences when we display it
in the light of day.
When politicians know that they have produced
legislation that is questionable, they usually try to
silence religious leaders by claiming they should
keep religion out of politics, should stick to
hymns and prayer rather than public
demonstration.
Faith must be the leaven of society, not one of its
side-shows. That’s because the image stamped
on our tax coins may well be Caesar’s but the
image stamped on those who pay the taxes is
unmistakably God’s.
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OLMC Restoration Fund
Thank you to everyone who has contributed to the fund raising to
those who have suggested and implemented ideas and particularly for
those who have given money and donated items. Various schemes have
been started and other still to begin. So far the amount raised is as
follows:
•
•
•

Collection Box: £1,072.92
Buy a Brick £630
Donations £610

•
•

Raffle £77
Sunday Tea/Coffee £11

This gives a total of £2,400.92. Thank you to all concerned.
The raffle draw will take place the last Sunday of each month—next
Sunday.
The next Fund Raising meeting will be on Thursday 2nd November at
7.30pm, in OLMC Church.
Gift Aid One scheme which will be launched soon will be to encourage
more parishioners to Gift Aid their weekly donation. The beauty of this
is that is does not involve giving anything extra! Just sign a form and let
the organisers do the rest and at the end of the year we can claim
money back from the Inland Revenue. For every £1 you give the Church
gets 25p back. Ordinary donations can also be Gift Aided. More details
later.

Coffee after Mass
On several Sundays, including this Sunday, the Parish Centre has a
function (baptism….etc) which means that we cannot use the Centre
for Coffee. So we are looking to us the Finbar Room (where the
Children’s Liturgy takes place) for our weekly Coffee sessions. We are
looking at the logistics of this so there will be no coffee this week.

Olive Wood Sale If you were one of those who did not have money
on them last week please bring it in as soon as possible so that we can
send it to the organisers.

Flowers? We are still looking for volunteers to arrange flowers in
OLMC church. The Altar remains sadly bare!
Advent is coming up soon; the tradition of the Church is for no flowers
in Advent. There are only 5 Sundays left before then, so….have a go!
Just for one week—see what is involved, and help and support will be
given.
Thank you to those who continue to make generous donations for
flowers—hopefully we will be spending it soon!

MASSES AND SERVICES
In Church this week
•
No Mass on Monday
•
Requiem Masses on Tuesday and Friday
replace the usual Masses.
•
Funeral Service on Wednesday.
Sunday 22nd Oct
29th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Sat 5pm
Joe O’Toole
Sun 9.45am Parishioners
Sun 11.15am Carol Woodruff

OLMC
St Patrick
OLMC

Monday 23rd Oct
9am NO MASS
Tuesday 24th Oct
1.30pm Requiem: Susan O’Brien

OLMC
St Patrick

Wednesday 25th Oct
10am Pat (Thomson) Dunn
St Patrick
1.30pm Funeral Service: James Kennedy OLMC
Thursday 26thOct
10am Pauline Collins

St Patrick

Friday 27th Oct
12noon Requiem: Joseph Roberts

St Patrick

Sunday 29th October
30th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Sat 5pm
Parishioners
Sun 9.45am Mary Carroll
Sun 11.15am Leonard Edward Marnell

OLMC
St Patrick
OLMC

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturday at OLMC 4-4.30pm
Thursday Evening Service 7pm
To Honour Mary: October Rosary Service
Bonus Ball / Mount Carmel and St Patrick
The bonus ball for Wednesday 11th October No 7

EMBRACE Liverpool

Collections

A gathering for young adults at the Cathedral 25th November. Various
speakers, more details on the notice board.

OLMC Sat Loose £ 136.42 Sun Loose £86.47
Envelopes £101.00 Total £323.89
St Patrick Envelopes £0 Loose £160.26

Mozart Requiem
For the first time ever the world famous Westminster Cathedral Choir
will be pairing up with our own choir to sing Mozart’s Requiem. At the
Cathedral Wednesday 15th November at 7pm. Tickets from £15.
John Southworth

OLMC Rest Box £16.70 Buy a Brick £ 80
Donations £5.00
Many thanks

Please Pray For…. Those who have died: Susan O’Brien, James Kennedy, Joseph Roberts.
The sick: Sharon Gray, Tommy Duffy, Mary Frances, Audrey McKenna Ian McCafferty, Betty Christian, Bernard Duffy, Helen Melarange, Jack Davies, Joan
Higgins, Michael McNicholas, Billy Thompson, Freya Matheson, Pat Smedley, Rene Humphreys, Clifford Browne, Gary Hollinson, Jackie Heath-Anderson,
Ted Cunningham, Anne Deuchar, Charlotte Rice, Irene Finneran, Lisa Balshaw, Mary Kewley, Claire Kearney, Lyn Barton, Betty Devine, Kathleen
Devine, Joseph Baxendale, Ann Chapman, Nadia Kent, Susan Roberts, Alex Sielski, Lee Foster, Paula Lacey, Denise King, John Dunning, Tommy
Huyton, Emily Rolands, Angela Kent, David Majoury, Donald Smith, Pius Laizer, Maria Jones, Mary O’Toole, Sally Wilkins, Michael Murphy, Margaret
Chung, David Stevenson, Thomas & John Paul Conroy, Keith Holden, Kathleen Crowny, Joanne Fairbrother, Eileen Edwards, Erin Caulfield, Lisa Ginley,
Lillian O’Connor, Owen Hall, Anne Brannigan, Thelma Mainwaring, Cheryl and Lenny Hart, Sheila Chapman, Elaine Gorry, Alexandra Reid, Winifred
Williamson, Kathryn Reid, Wally Williams, Chrissy White, Nicholas Maher, John Hodson, Terry Macklin, Muriel Minshull, Maureen Ryan, Mary Ryan,
Regna Lewis, David Shea, Steven Binks, Teresa Koo, Holly and Lucy Brown.

